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'-BACKGRO1IND INFORMATION
(For more detailed informtion; see lessoniplans) ,-.

.
,

WHAT IS.OUR ENVIRONMENT?

The environment is everything around us. It,includes all the people.,

animals, plants, air, water, and land. Also the things eiat man makes
and build become part of our 'environment. Eadh of us is part of our

. environment:

WHAT 1$ AN OUTDOOR CLASSROOM?

An outdoor .classroom is a place on or close to our school grounds where.
we can go to find'out about our environment. '

.-WHY ARE OURTIVE SENSES IMPORTANT?

Our:five senses are.important because We'use them to find out about .

.thins in our. environment. In thiS study Children are asked tO.examine
number of things, both inside and out, using their senses.

HOW DO WE DECIDE IF SOMETHINGIS LIVING OR-NON-LIVING? PLANT OR ANIMAL?

We examine'two things very carefully with our five senses. Then we
-decide how they:are different or haw they are the same. The classi-.

ficatiOn System is left Up to the Children with guidance fromthe .

teddher.

WHAT ARE SOME KINDS OF ENVIRONMENTS WE OqULD OBSERVE IN OUR CLASSROOM?

4 We could observe a worm farm, an aquarium, a terrarium, and plants in
different environments. Specific directions for setting all these up

are included in thiS unit.

WHAT Dd`RCANTS NEED T6 LIVE?

Plants need minerals, air, light, and water4Very little emphasis is

,
placed on photosynthesis. Also no Mention .is made of carbon dioxide

and oxygen exchange between plants and animals.
.-.

WHAT DO ANIMALS' NEED?
.c .

. .,

.

Animals need fooC-air, light, and water. The children learn this from
observation of the aquarium and terrarium. ,

WHY DO ENVIRONNEIViS CHANGE? #

EnVironments change because living things are using non-living- things

and each other to live. Children Will observe changes inside and out-

_ side and some of the causes pf changes are dikussed.

° DOES EVERYTHING IN 'THE ENVIRONMENT MAME?

Yeso:but some cbanges take place very slowly, soMe verYx
;.



'WHAT ARE SOME THINGS WE NEED FROM OUR ENVIROWNT?

Sane things we need are food, clothing, and hom64.. Nbst of our food
can be traced back to a plant.

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN PEOPLE ARE CARELESS,WITHOIJR ENVIROWENT?'

Our environment is changed very quickly and so many Organisms 4$9t'
,

have the things they need in ordeI to sutvive. Also then our enyplOn-
, ment is not as_beautiful.

;et

WHAT ISIATTER2

Litter is anything that people throw away in the wTong,place. Chilften
. shoUld be Very conscious of litter and their responsibility about it

.by the end of the study: -

4"

, .

;

WHAT IS A CONSERVATIONIST?

A conservationi§t is someone who works to.take care of our
and keep it beautiful and productive.

WHO ARE SOMEIPt0171E.WHO WORK TO TAKE CARE OF OUR ENVIRONMENT?

environment

The forest ranger, the custodian, and the garbage collector, all help
to take care of our environment. But it is the responsibity of e
one of'us to help. .

4



CONCEPTUI. OWRV1EWOF UNIT

1. Introducing the word "environment" (S,lessons)
. .

We-find:out about our environment by using ou ive senses.
,

Our enviitihment is made up of many different things, some living and
some non-living. (2 lessons) . .

3. Some living things aie plants And soMe are Animals. (1'less

4. PlantS and,animals.depend upon thejlon-living in their environment.
Plants and 'animals depend upon each other in their environment. (2,1essons)

5. Plants and-animals are affected by their environment and adapt to it.
121ants and'animals die and became another part of the environment.
(2.1essons)

. People,*_as living'things, use their environment to live

.7.. People changetheir environment, sometimes very quickly

8. People create litter;elitter changes the environment.
resPoltsibility, (1 lesson).

9. There are special People who work to take care of Our e
EaCh one ofus needs to 'take care Of our environment.

4

(1 lesson)

(1 lesson)

Litter is our

nvironment.
(1 lesson)

A



Is:1QTES TO IHE TEACHER'

The fourteen lessons in this unit are planned for a one-per-day presentation. Each
lesson should take from, 1/2 to 3/4 of an hour, with'the exception of lesson 7, which
will take longer. Also the amount of time it takes you to go to the outdoor class-
DOOM will have some influence on lessontime. The extra activities suggeSted Could
be carried out during a free choice.activity time and/or story time. Also after
lesson 7, some time should be allowed for informal obserVation of different environ-
ments set up in the classroom. \It is suggested that this'period be when children
first arrive at school.

It is possible to divide the total unit into three one.week periods with the three
sections not necessarily being presented in three Consecutive weeks. In this way
the teacher could bring in other areas of study between the concentrated studies
on ecology. Also it could work-out better to split some lessons into two days
which, of'course, would take a longer petiod of time.

MaterialS for this unit can be acquired several ways. On the master materials list,
all times not starred (I) or marked (+) are included in skit which comes'with this
study guide. Starred iteps are to be obtained by the teacher; materials for extra
activities are usually starred. Items marked (+).are live materials which can be

'ordered by the teacher-from Kathy Daws - 2528. Please order a.few days before you
will need the materials. It-may be that you will wish to keep soma materials, such

0 as the aquarium and terrarium. Check' with your principal,about this: If you are
using this study guide without the kit or Services of the hline District, all
materials -can be easifY purchased from.a grocery story, p shop, or hardware store
or are easily available at home or school. Films may ordered.from E.R,A.C.'and
are highly recommended. Be sure to order as far vance as possible. All books
on the book list are available in your school libr ry, or.Burien Branch of
King County Librafies. There alai' may be ops ayailable in your school
library. '

Throughout the PROCEDURES section o each lesso
related information for the teacher is written

suggestions of questions and
script type.

Ihere are several lesson/requiring the use of an outdoor class 1111 It is the
teacher's responsibility to choose this. First look on your sch.. :rounds for as
natural an area as you can find. It should have same tocks,"b , grass and weeds,
dead logs, and trees in 4. A stream or pond would be eveh better. If.there is no
such area on the school grounds, perhaps'there is a-park4or vacant lot Close.by.
Remember if 50ou are going off the school grounds, you will need parental permission
to take the children. Check irith your principal or school policies regarding walking
field trip*irAnd if you are going to a vacant lot, try to get permission of.the
owner-if possible. If you are teaching in an inner city school, examine..weeds at
the playgrbund edges, and in sidewalk cracks. Small animals such as spiders and
insects can be found and birds, dogs, and cats will.perhaps,e around. ,Be sure to
discuss reasons for lackapf plants and animals.

It is necessary that you use the,outdoor classroom for the lessons suggested. This
means you should go regardless of the weather, at least for a short tiMe. tmember
.meather is'alsopart of our environment.

If you are Lm
one class.and
classes.of 30
you wish both

e . .- J
ing the study in two classes, you may. wish to set up the

'

aquarimwith
the terrarium with,the other. Although the kit is set up for two
each) there are only materials for one aquarium and one terrarium. If

ses to have both experienceS, you may need tb ordef extra materials.



In several lesson's, the 'Children are put in groups of two. You.will want to.afrange
these partners, so thAyou will get the maximum.participation from eadh student*

a

Things to do before the first lesson."

L. 1. read the conlplete study unit.
2. choose outdoor classroom
3. order films, collect books .

.4. order live materials from Kathy Daws - 2528
5. read over first lesspi to"decide whether:you are going to make the

"oobleck" before the lesson or during the lesson
6. Read "Bartholadiew and the Oobleck" enough timei so you will:be able

to tell the.story without reading it word for word. . It is too long
for kindergarten age, at least in the fall.

,

7. plant several containers ofbeans for additional plant experiMents in
, less& 8 ,

8.- Find out when the garbage collector comes to pick up the trash at
school. If possible, arrange to have him talk with the-children.

- See lesson 14.
. .

"I sincereli.hope this is-only the beginning for you, and that you and your
children will have a delightful time exploring our environment.

0).



c = consumable item

KIT

MASTER. MATERIALS LIST'
(For tWo classes of 30 each)

explorer hat
picture of.astronaut
five senses wall charts - c
pkg. cornstarch - c

2 cups vinegar - c
1 bottle green food coloi-ing c

30 smail plastic sacks - c'
30 small paper. cups - c
15 ets ortht -following in plastic sacks

5 Wtons (different sizes)
5 behns (differelit kinds)
5 shells -(different inds)

8 rocks (different sh pes and sizet)
5 sticks (different 1 ngths)

s15 egg cartons

postèrs of workers using 5 s nses'
, wind-up toy

4 charts
2 labeled "Living" - c
2 labeled "Non-Living." -

charts
2 labeled "Plant" - c

72 labeled "Animal" - c
1 k011iC- I Am An Animal
1 aqUarium with light ,

sand - enough to cover bottom of aquarium ond terrarium - c
1 pkg. klant nutrient7 c
1 medicin deopper
1 pkg, py food
2. gallonJplastic container Wittl, lid .

few charcoal ,pieces C A

1 roll,plastic wrap .

6 pkgs. mung bean seeds - c
50 plastic glasses ,

15 small.magnifying glasses'
20 pieces blotter paper cut dn 3" x 6" pieceS-- c
1 small pitcher, watering can, or.bottle

pictures of scientists at,work
1 silk:worm.caSe
1 piece wool (uncArded if"possible)
1 , cotton ball

'1 piece leather
2 pkg. salt - c
5 pounds flour-- cf
1 pkg. wheat seeds
1 sW1 bottle cooking oiT c

-felt fiagres
60 paper sacks - lunch size - c
60 large,pipe cleaders - c ;

to.

ger

S.
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THINGS TO ORDER

Earthworms Chlamydomonas
Anacharis Plants for terrarium
Eelgrass Crickets

Duckweed Daphnia .o'

Guppies - 2 male-, 2 female , Films

Snails Light for plat* experiment '(if.needed)
i

TiACHER OFIN (Indludes all materials needed for suggested extra activities) .

.

1

1

1

book - Bartholomew and the Oableck.- Dr. Seuss

bowl - 2 quart size . .

mixing spoon
one cup'Measu
a variety of ob ctsrftr,children to to shape, color, feel,

,taste, smell

orange
potato
Lemon
wooden block._

, can with rock-in it
ball

scissors
paste
magazines
xrayons for each child
a wooden board at least -1.2" x 24" x
several-paper sacks, any size
a blind fold

or s66 d.. Example1:
sort acording

piece of colored paper
pendil
stick
button
piece of sand paper
piece of !abric

containers for mud pies (small foil pans would Work)

dirt and/or 5and (for mud pies)
books - Mud-Pies and Other Recipes - Winslow

Look Again - Hoban
any small animal (classroom pet, pet from another classroom, student's pet)

plant - any house plant
felt pen
an old aquarium or large glassjjar (do not use the 4/1'ariLim in the kit AS,

you will need it later)
forest oil garden soul to fill above aquanium
dark cloth or black construction paper
lettuce, cereal, corn meal'
pictures of plants - should be of single objects such as 1 plant
pictures of animals'- should be of single objects Such as 1 animal
large piece of blue paper - background for mural
construction paper - various colas )

soil - woods or garden soil containing humus - you will need this for the
:. terrarium and for-planting seeds. If you cannot get it, you may

order it.
,

small rock
stick
small container for water lid will;do

masking tape

0 .
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1

'1/2 iiint milk cartons cut down toql" (to be used as trays for plants)
. large jar with cover (such as large paste jar)

drawing 'paper

paper for. posters . .

dittos (use Pak drawings to make .ditto ma
animals for tvrarium - --'-

e

shovel

lunch - sandw`rch, carrot sticks, apple, cookie ? *t

silk scarf, ,'
. . i .

. ingredients and utensils to make cookies, etc.
, large paper grotery bags - for children who didn't bring them, -,....)

Oloe boxes
pieces 4 cardboard same size as end of shoe box :

small boxes.such asptrfn and tea boxes
-.glue

c

....--

,.

.4!!

t

I.

Aa?,



BOOK LIST

. True Book of Trees - Podendorf
True Book of Plant Experiments - Podendorf
True Book of Insects - Podendorf
Numbers of'Things - Helen Axenbury
-Over in the Meadow - Keats -A
Seeds and More Seeds - Selsam
My Tree - Stark
A-Tree is Nice - Udry-Simont
'Snail, Where Are Yoy? - Ung6rer
The Good-Bird - Wezel
Birds , Wildsmith
RUTTies and Other,Recipes - Wihslow
OW1 Old Woodpecker. - Wildsmith
Animals Should Definitely Not Wear Clothing Barrett
My Tre - Carrick;

ai Hoban
,1Inch by Inch - Lionni

, Wet and Dloy - Simon
,Seasons"- BurmighaM
W o Has Seen tHe.Wind? - Conger
I Caught a Lizard - Conklin
Just Me - Etg
The Green Grass All Around - Hoffman
Everything Changes - Howell and Strong,
Patterns of Nature - Baker
The Carrot Seed - Krauss
The Little Islane- MacDonald
Rain Makes'Applesauce -.Scheer
It Looked Like Spilt Milk Shaw. .

The Dead Tree - Tresselt
Under the Tregg,ine Through.the Grass - Tresselt

1,Voices of Ma4At'WOrk - LaRue

4F4'

. FILMS

Treehopse - (King.Screen-1969) Poses the question ofHwilether or not man can live
lb the world without.obliteratinTits beauty.

_ .

r

a

What Do They Eat? - .(EBE-1972i Showi tbat.i.animals rely on a variety Of :p1ant5 and
other animals for food; establishes examples of the food web relation-
ships between life forms; Aemonstrates the dependence of some,young
animals on their patents for.food and protections. WONDER WALKS series.

Let's Find Life (EBE-1972) Emphasizes that living thiegs can be found in a
variety of ways and in a variety of places. 'WONDER WAL series

. TV

4

"
Channel 9 "Wofting T6gether" - particularly lessons 3,-6, 7,-94 10,:11, 12, 111;20, 28.
Some of these are available on closedtircuit. Gheek "%dui Bob Wiley, 433-2315.



LESSON 1

S.
CONCEPT: Intedducing the work "environment"

We find bliCabout our environment by using our five senses.

ATERIALS: is' .Key: *teacher obtain +teacher order

-explorer hat
df astronaut

i five senses wall chart
.*book - Bartholomew and the Oobleac-- Dr. Seuss

2 packages cornstarch
*water
vinegar .

green food coloring
small paper cups .

*bowl (2 quart size)
ftixing spoons
*1 Cup measure

For §uggested extra activities
*a variety of objects for children to sort according to shape, color,-

feel, taste, smell, or sound that they make. Examples:

orange
, potato

. lemon
wooden block .

can with rock-in it
ball

bell

*a ditto sheet of oobleck reCipe

PROCEDURE: Put on exploi.er hat.

Who would wer a hat like this? (an explorer)
Whai'does an explorer do? (lops for thidlgs, finds out about

things, etc.) -

Show picture of astronaut.-
Is he an explorer? Where does he explore? Why?
In school we're all explorers. Where do you think we're-going to

explore? (all around us, outside, Africa, etc.)
Yes, we'll explore everything right around us. That's called our

environment. Write the word "environment" on chalkboard.
Although children cannot read it, they,like to see it written.

What are some things in our environment?
vl

piece of colored paper
pencil
sttck
button

piece of sandpapei-
piece of fabric

1 for each child

Bow does an explorer find out about things?. (walks, looksetc.)
If answer is "shoots", distinguish between a hunter (looking for
animals'to kill) and an ,explorer (trying to find out about things).
An eXplorer finds things and leaves them-there. We're explorers:

What will we use to find out about things. Will wo use our eyes?
Point to,eyes.

13
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What else? .lhands, ears, nose) Point to each part of the body as o
it is.metlioned. Would we use"our tongue? How? We oall this way
of finding out u1.4.-..,6 thing.3 using our senJes.

'yShow 'senses chart. As you point to the pictures, say We have a
sense of smell, etc. Wrtte "smell" etc., in ye box beside the
nose, etc. -'

4

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

SUGGESTED
EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

'How many senses do we.have? Let's count them.

Now I'm going to give each one of you a chance to explore your ,

%environment by using your senses. Each one ofyou walk around the .

room which is part of our environment, and find sonythingUsing one
,,:ore of :,our senses. Leave it there, but remember what it was

and.what you used to find out about ist. Then come back and sit in
tle circle.

Give children a few minutes. When all are seated again, ask as
many as possible, What did you find? What did you use to find out
about it?

You are good explorers. Now I'd like to read a book about a different
environment from ours. Tell "Bartholomew and the Osobleci.'as you show
the pictures in the book.

What did they have in thgir environment? (oobleck) HOW did it
smell?. HOW did it look? Taste? Did it make a sound? HOW did it
feel? Children will not be able to answer all these questions from
listening to the story.

Let's make some oobleck so we can find out about
senses. See recipe. As you make it, talk about
the amount, the 9pearance, the smell, etc.

Give each child a ball of oobleck in a paper cup.
examineeplay, experiment as they wish. After a
questions such as:

it using our ?ive
each ingredient

Let children
length of time ask

How does it smell?. taste? look? sound?
What happens when you poke it? drop it?. squeeze it? rub it?

Sott objects according to one property identified by sense.of smell,
touch, hearing, sight, taste- Chtldren may want to explore objects,
but not sort; this is a worthwhile activity also..

Play with oobleck

Take home copy of oobleck recipe



r

Oobleck (enough for 30-35 students)
2 packages cornstarch - pour into bowl
2 cups water with green food coloring added
1 cup vinegar

Add green water and vinegar to cornstarch. Mix all
ingredients wUh spoon or fingers. If i4 seems too
dry, add a little more water.

AAAS (Science, a Process Approach)
Observing (texture)

Abserving (taste)
Observing (smell)

Play "What is (Child's Name) Like?" After looking at each otiler
carefully, two children stand back o back. One child says what
color the other child's socks are ( ithout looking). If cotrect,
he gets to say what color his hair, etc., is. When he misses, the
othee child gets a turn. Try to s e that all children get a turn
sometime during the next few days.

NOTE TO
TEACHM It would be best to mix the oobleck in front of the children during

class. However, if this is not practical, you may mix it the day
befóre.* If you do, cover it with plastic. I refrigerated mine,
but NI not sure you would have to do that. You may need to add
more water before the children use it. Have funl

4 .
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LES§ON 2

CONCEPT. We find out about our environment by using our senses.

MATERIAL : Outior classroom (see notes to, teacher at beginning of.Pak ancn
this lesson)

ir *activity sheet 1 - one per child
*paste'

NOTES TO.
TEACHER:

*scissors
*small ,pictures from mimeographed sheet la
*magazines

For suggested extra activities
*paper sacks
*objects used on first extra activity in lesson I
*blindfold
posters of workers using 5 senses
*additional copies of activity sheet 1

As you take the children on trips to their.outdoor classroom,
-

encourage them to start noticing things as soon as they get outside.
Be as free as possible about going in lines, staying with partners,
etc. The important activity for each child is his own process of
discovery.

Instead of trying to talk with all the children at once, move around
them, listen, encourage, suggest, hint, but try to avoid giving too
much direct information. Let them discover it!

Make sure there are opportunities for listening. Keep up your
enthusiasm - have fun - make some discoveries yourself!

PROCEDURE: Remember yesterday how we explored the things around,us? What wo
did we use for everything around'ue? (environment) What did we-4,,_
use to explore our environment? (our five senses) What are our
five senses?

Today we're going to explore a different part °four environmeht.
We are going outside to explore. We'll use our senses as we did
yesterday.although we'll need to be carefia about what we'taate.
You probably will need to impose some restrictions on tasting, such
as checking with you first.

We'have ruledifor our indoor olasaroom and aloe, there are-eor6 rulee
we need to remember to be good explorere,in our outdoor alaeeroom.,,

As you give rules, write down on chalkboard.

16
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4. Leave.plants, branchesi,etc., grotgw. where theyf
Write

g '44014-
Apive lants where we find thehl." Why?'

,

Cliildrenmaynedtoberemindedof these especial at TI:15-t

'However 4t is ost imkortant that they leave\the,envirOnment-as4tiey
foUnd it. We wan't- trObtudy a natural enOronMenV,,knot one chinjed
by man. 4c .

, .

NowAbe''re ready to go Sxploringm Try to remember%ae much as you can

, about what your senseeltell.you. You will take tWboard with you.
Put it down over plants, etc. in the middle of your outdoor classroom.
As.you mor somehplants, you will change the environment. Let the
childr,eh tke,..you put'it.out,'butlthe board should be left alone
until WO '9 when children will be able toobserve changes.

4

' ak

-- Back insTOe'the Classroom, hand out activity sheet 1, paste,
mimeOraplEatptaures, magazines and.scissors .

'to re1nemAr 'what your senses told you about the environment.
On your,paper there is a row of boxes beside the picture of the nose.

sl*Zzt;thab' row of boxes paste pictures of some of the things you smelled
en yoit.were outside. You may use these pictures'which are alrea4

cut,out or you may look thrqugh the magazines to fine small iiictureer
...Of aliings you discovered with your nose.

, .41

Continue to give specific directions for etch row. Children should
be encouraged to make at least one picture for each sense, but they

should not be pressured to do this. Here are some possible responses
children could give.

4.
l. &cplore Oithout destroying. ..Why? Accept all answers.
2. After looking; touching, smelling!'eomething, put it back

where you 1640,2d it. Write doWn."put things batk". Why?
3. If you turnrocks or logs over., rOlLthem back before you_

.leavo Why?, Refer Witem Put Things Back previously Nrtttert.

-.;.:t0LUAT I Vk
ACtIVITY. :

smell - air flowers grass

car garbage can tree bark

hear _traffic
birds

touch - buildings $ree bark rocks
Vundcars leaves plants

see - everything!

taste - water air grass dandelion leaf

If there is time there could be discussion on what diffdrent children
discovered.

airplanes footsteps
talring dripping water

S.



SUGGESTED
EXTRA
ACTIVITItS:

tj

TEACHER
REMINDER:

ft

4

Using objtts. in first extra activi6 in_lesson 1, one child puts
object in a bag while Other-child is not looking. Second child
then guesses by smell, touch, or,sound what is in bag.

Blind Man's Bluff

Discussion of posters of workers using 5 senses. Use,question.such
as: If you were a cook, what senses.would be especially importdnt

-to you?

"Work' Jobs" game - matth pictures-from magazines of people using
sques to sense they are using on activity'theet 1.

Make'sure you have materials available for Lesson 4.
9

18
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ACTIVITY SHEET 1

What I found by,using my



CONCEPT:

LESSON 3..

We find out about our envionment by using our senses.

MATERIALS: 'Set of 5 buttons (different colors)
Set of 5 beans (different kinds)
Set of .5 shells (different kinds)
Sgt. pf 5 rocks (different haOes and sizes),
Set-ot 5 stickS (different lengths)

.1-egg carton for each two children
Plastic saCks to hold sets of objects

Material's forsuggested activities
*containers for mud pies (small foil pans would be good)
*dirt and/or Sand
*water
*books - Mud Pies and Other R es by.Winslow

PROCEDURE:

For each two
children

..

Hold up a snell: Using your f
about this? Accept any answer
marks, kind, texture, use, mat
this procedure with button, be n, rock, stick. ge sure you are an
example by using your ears, etc. to examine the objects.

.
.

Now we'll play a game with these objects. I'll give ecOh. iwo people
a'set of the objects and an egg carton to put them in. tach person
will uae his senses to find out about the objects. When 1 give the
signal (bell, whistle, or chord on piano), I'll tell you the next .

416

part of t game.
.

Give th children a few minutes to eplore the objects, then signal
for quiet.

e- senses, what can,you tell me
bid try to.encourage shape, color,
rial, habitat, smell, taste. ,Repeat

!

One_person will sort the objects, put all the objects that are the
.Same in sothe way in one section of the carton; while the other person

. watches. When'One other person figures:Out how th0y were Sorted, he
,has a turn to sort them a different way. You probably 'Will need to
demonstrate. tInen you do, choose a' property such zs texture. Try
to make sure. each person gets a chance to,sort the objects at least
once.

If you feel your students are not ready fo taketurns in sorting the
objects, suggest they work together after deciding how they will sort
them.

Talk with ,each group about their.basis for sorting. .Thgn suggest a
different way. Accept anything and everything. For more immature
children, you may have to suggest a property for sorting such as
color, or kind and even start them.

20



EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

SUGGESTED
EXTRA

,

ACTIVITIES:

You did very weZZ at that game. We'ZZ put the objects back in the
sacks dnd ifyou would like topacy it Zater, you may.

.

Your observation of how accurately the child is able to sori- the
objects accordtng to a property of his choice and how accurately he
can pick out the property used when mother'sorts them.

With a ldrge class, you may want to uswe a mother helper or .elder
student to assist in giving suggestions, and evaluating performance

Make mud or sand pies outside. Children may decorate pies'with
objects used in lesson. Let children-e*periment with amount-of
dirt, sand, and water. Leave pies On §un and wind to dry, if
possible. Discuss changes or lack of changes when children come
back next day.

Good bogks - Mud Pies and-Other Recipes - Winslow -

Look Again - Hobann(very good for observation

AAAS - Classifying 1
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CONCEPT:

'AIATERIALS:

,rft

LESSON 4

Our environment is made u

and some nonr.living.

Rock , from Lesson 3
*earthworm
wind-up toy
*any small animal (classroom pet, pet from another classroom,

studeWs pet) p

*plant
*book .

*chair , rS

*chalkboard- -t"Plant" and picture of plant, "Book" a d picture-4f
book on chalkboard)

2 charts - one.3abeled "Living"

one.labeled "Non-living"
*.felt pen

*crayons 4

.*copy of activity sheet #2 one for each child
- d T

Materialj.jorIxtra activities
*old,aquatiWor Urge glass jar (do not use the aquarium.in the

kitYdu need it later.)
*forestorgarden".soil
*earthworiiiy,bt ordered)
*dark cloth or black construction paper No,

*lettuce, cereal, cornmeal

PROCEDURE: -Have materials for-this lesson on ience table or where children
are ablei06 observe them informally before the lesson starts,-

Did you notice we had some things up here? Hold up plant and book.
Telt me something about the pZant. Record responses on the chalk-

board under "Plant".
Tell me something about the book. Record responses on4the chalk-

board under "Book".
How are they different? Record responses in the appropriate liSt.

If child says, "The book doesn't have leaves" make sure you
have "leaves" on plant list, and then record "no leaves" on
book list. If children do not bring up the living and non-living
difference, say CouZd we say the pZant is living and the book is
non-Zfving? Write "living' on the plant list and "nog-living" .

on the book list. Explain that "non" means "not,"

of many different things, some living

-

Row Zet's Zoqk at these two things. Held up wind-upttoy and small
animal. WhiCh is Ziving? Non-living? Show charts "Living" and
Mon-living". This time weql write things 'about the animal that
we-think make us say it's livilg on this chart. Indicate "Living"-
chart. The things about the-toy that maks it non-living we qi write
on the Von-living" chart. Use felt pen. You will get cortments on
movement, accept the children's decision on what to do about it. Ask
quetions such as Can the toy Move by itself7 What has to happen
first? Can the animal move by itseZ17

.

4it
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If there. is time, it would be best to compare the rock and the worm
and/or the chair and the%child. However if-this is not possible,

, try to-,fit in another time. Keep the "Living" and "Non -1Aying"
charts up for the rest of.the unit so that when the occasidn arises,
the children may add. or take away Characteristics as they become
more experienced.

Now we can see some differences between living and nori-living things.
,Read charts. -Wont keep these up and as we explore our environment

., maybe.we'll find.things we want to put on ouP pharts or change.

, .

Now each person wiZZ have a turn to walk over and touch something
in our room. They they wiZZ teZZ us if it is living or non-living.
If you aren't sure, wefll aZZ try to decide by remeMbering what we
)2..ut on our chart. gke sure each child has a tufn.'

'..EVALUATIVE

SUdGESTED
EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

Draw a circle arottnd the picture-of each thing that is living. If
it is non-living, do not draw a circle 4round it. Do the first two
or three pictures together. When you are sure everyone understands
the directions, say Finish the page by yourself% When you are
finished, show it to me.

If-you go over the papers while the dren are roup, you
could ask children to clap hands, sta up, etc, ving things
are mentioned and to sit still for non-living thi

As you discuss each child's paper with him, ask' he circled
-one or two items and why tdn't circle one or trio items. Accept
his reasons even though he ay be different from yours! Mote them
and if you feel they e s nificant, teach to correct them in
-future lessons.

Sth,

Children pretend theY are various living and non-living things.

Sort living and non-living things in the classroom.

Make an earthworm farm. Fill V within four or five inches from the
top an old aquarium (or large 4lass jax) with forest or garden soil.
Let the children put the earthworms into the farm and-watch them
burrow down into the soil.. Completely cover from bright light (use
cloth or black'construction paper) or put in a dark place. This

'should accelerate burrowing: Keep covered when you are not'wttching
the worms, and give them fresh food every day (lettuce, cereal'itorn-
meal). Add some moisture to the soil frequently. Questions to\ask:
Why do earthaorms choose soil for their homes? Row do earthworms
move through soil? What kind of soil is best for earthworms? Why
don't earthworms Zive in sand?

Film: "Let's Find Life". An excellent film in color about exploring
our environment. It emphasizes leaving everything as you found it.
03 minutes.

c-1.. 2 4



Actilvity Sheet -#2

A

CIRCLE THE PICTURES IR THINGg THAT ARE LIVING
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MATERIALS

a

PROCEDURE:

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

SUGGESTED
EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

NOTE TO .

TEACHER:

LESSON 5

Our environment is made up Of many different things, some living
and some non-living.

*objitts used in PROCEDURE in Lesson 4
outdoor classroom
Mving" and "Non-living" charts

*activity sheet #3 - copy for each child.
.*crayons ,

Materials for extra activities
*Film - "Let's Find Life"

Aquarium (will use for preparation of Lesson 7).

Remember yesterday we talked about tliving and non-living things in
our environment? Point to things used. And we foun4 out some
important ideas about living things and non-living t wigs. Read
charts.

Today we're going to our outdoor classroom. We wi2.l be discovering
many things, some living and some non-living. Try to find as many
things as possible. Review rulesfor.trips to the outdoor classroom -

see Lesson 2.

As the children are searching; they will find ome things, such as a
fallen leaf, which are questionable about living and non-living
charactertstics. Help them recall what the class decided when they

' made up the charts. Then let them decide Which group it belongi in.
Use the word "dead" only for those things that were once living!
Help them to be0me aware of sun, att., rain, wind, etc., as part of
our environment. Remember to encourage the use of,ffill senses.

Back in classroom hand out activity sheet #3 and crayons. Make
pictures orall the living things you discovered on this side of
your papt10. Demonstrate. If you think this would be confusing,.
you could have 2 Colors of paper - 1 for liviffg and 1 fOr%non-living.
Briing your, paper to me when you finish and I'll write the names .of
the things you have drawn under thir pictures. If there is not
time for label:Ng, ask 'the children to name some of the things they
have drar. Accept the child's classification.

Film - "Let's find Life" if not viewed yesterday.

In preparation for Lesson 7, rinse the aquarium with clear water
(no soap) and.fill 3/4 full with taplwater. Mark the level of the
water with a crayon so you will be able to add water and keep it at
that level. It.should stand at least 48 hours before you place any
organism in it. When tap water is exposed to air this length of
time, the chlorine content.is reduced below the level harmful to
organisms. If possible, also, put tap water in another container.
Then you will'have a supply Of aged water to addeto aquarium as
needed.

27
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LESSON 6

CONCEPT: SOme living things are plants and some are-animals

'MATERIALS: Oudoor classroom
plant chvt
animal chart

Materials for extra activities
*pictures of plants - should be of single object such as 1 plant

*picture of animals - should be of single object such as 1 animal

*large.piece of blue paper
*construcpon pdper - various colors
*paste
*scissors
Book - "I Am An Anima

PROCEDURE: Today when'we visit our outdooriglassroom we are going to.examine
all .the living things very carefUlly. We want to discover which

are plants and which are animals. I wonder - what things are
true about all plants? About all animals? Let the children discuss
this as they are getting ready to go out, but do not draw any con-
clusions at this time.

SUGGESTED
EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

While outside,,encourage Close examination ofdplants and animals.
Insects, worms, etc., may be in or under logs:, Birds may be in
brush or trees. Occasionally a snake, snail or rodent may be
!discovered. Ask.questions such as:

How much of our outdoor classroom is covered with plants? Do ybu
see:any animals? Any signs of animals? Hetes in ground? Parts of
animals? Where animals have been chewing? Any fur or.feathers?
Any spider webs? Anything trapped in the web? -What do you see
in the trees? Under the trees? Use Many spatial words such as
"in ,. besides around , over,. Oder", etc.

Back in'the classroom, What plants did you find? (list on chalk-
board if possible) What animals did ou find? (list. Try to bring ,

in idea,of people as being part of animal kingdom.)

Tellime about plants. Tell me about animals. What are some
differences between the 12/a2t and the'animal? Well write themon
these charts that say 'Want" and "Animal".. Proc ed as you did in
Lesson 4 when the children suggestedtefferences between living and
non-living things. We'll Iceep these chariá u_o_ in our room too, so

eye can add to then/ and change -them lirn we neTd to. .

Sort pictures of plants and animals into grouris..

Start mural of ourdoor classroom. Keep this up and chil6en will
add to it as they discOver more things. Start with basic grotind of

blue paper. Let children direct where you put brown paper for the
ground. Chilaren may cut trees, bushes,.grass, children, logs,

30



TEACHER
NOTE:

!

rocks, animals, eic. from construction paper and paste on mural,
The mural could be labeled "Our Enyironment" or whatever children
choose.

s

Try to elicit discussions on how long various things in our environ-
ment take to grow to,maturity again including children.

Get small milk cartons to.use on Lesson 8.

,

4
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CONCEPT:

MATERjd

LESSON 7

,

Plants and animals-depend-upon the non-livtng in their environment. .

Plants .and animals depend upon each other in the environment.

+' teacher order , teacher obtain
AtitdOor classroom
aquarium (3/4 full of aged water)

+chlamydomonas, Aw _

+anacharis
,

+eel gra sg 43.0,

+duckweed
:+gupptes ..- 2 male, 2 femelkl.keepAidden from. children until ready

.):...,-,tiV:use them)

BACKGROUND
INFORMATION: Anacharis (a-NACH-a-ris) - grows in ponds and slow streams, long

stems, few branches, Teaves on branches, grows while floating,
snails often live on leaves.

.

Eel rass - grows at edge bf ponds, etc has ribbon-like leaves,
fish and otheratilmals eat it, in aquarium, propogates by runners.
Duckweed - tiny flowering plant, single frond (leaf-like structure)
-0-57EFF or more trailing roots, fish, snails, and water Ords eat it.
Water snails - small ones sometimei hang from surface film of water,
large soft part is foot, used for locomotion, head in front of foot

. has two tentacles, eyes are near base of tentacles, mouth on lower
suWace of head, rasplike tongue is mouth which scrapes food. Ant
eat plants, but some eat dead plants and animals.
Guppies - native is island of Trinidad and northern South America.
Female is larger, grayish, has fan shaped anal fin (on the bottom
near tail). Male is smaller, often brightly colored, anal fin,is
thickened, pointed, and tube-like (sperm passes through tube inta

.female). Eat dried fish food, Daphnia (water fleas), mouth.is on
upper part of head so can eat food floating on surface.
Chlamydomonas (klam-u-DOM-o-nas) - single celled plant in group
called algae, reproduces by dividing in two, eventually causes water
to becomd green.

+snails,
plant nutrient
medicine dropper
guppy food
light for aquarium
2 gallon plastic container with cover .

*soil - woods or garden soil containing humus
charcoal pieces

*plants for terrarium (mosses, ferns, others)
*small rock
*small cOntainer for water (lid will t(0)

*stick .

"plastic wrap

*Film - "What do They Eat?"

If these specific Plants are not available, it is very possible to
substitute others. When you order, check on names and character-
istics of any substitutions. 0
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PROCEDURE: Today..we'll_go to our outdoor classroom to see-if e can discover
what plants and animals need tollive. Could you guess what they
might need? Accept all answer&and.discuss what they might need as
yoa are going. Be sure to ask what,people need sometime during this
lesson. .

I..
a '

How will we find oyt what ihey ed? (start by lookihg where they
live) Yes we'll`Look in each thl 143 habitat, where he livjs. Ask
questions,such as: Do plants fbod? Where do they get it? Nhat

, 'color are most of the plants? Ard all the plants attached to something?

,

What does a spi.der eat? Where does he get it?
What does a fly eat? Where does he get it?

' What.does a bird eat? Where does he get it?
What dOes a tree eat? Where does it get it.

Ask about things you see.

Do things need anything besidea fbod? Nhat else?
Where would they get it? ,.

Where are the most plants growing? Why?
How do animals need plants?
How, do plants need animals? ,

A simple discussion of 02 and CO2 could take place in this lesson.

Back in classroom. We'Ve been talking about our environment. Now
we're gding p0 fix up one kind of environment in our classroom. .

Indicate aquarium. This s an'aquarium: What ia in the aquarium

already? Is water a living dr a non-living thing? Now we'll rinse
some sand to put in the bottom. Is.sand living, or non-living?
Rinse sand in a bowl until there,is no dust or debris in the water;
Be sure to save some for the bottom of the terrarium. 4e'll put ,

the sand in the aquarium.

-Are.there any kinds of plants that grow in water? We have some to
put in the aquarium. This plani ia called Anacharis. Pass it41,

around so children can examine.. Then put in water; Wheredoes it go? .

And this is called eelgrass. Pass around. Since it has roots, .

we'll poke the roots gently in the sand. DO this. ThisflAnny_planit

haa a funny name - duokweed. Pass around. Where does it .go. when I

put it in?

Now we'have some living things, plants, and (home non-living things,
sand and water, in our aquarium. But what about animals? What

animals live in this kind of environment? Right - fieh. These

fish are called-guppies. As ydu pass these around, allow enough
time to observe carefully. Ask such questions as: Are all the fish
the,same? How are they different? Indicate which is male (father
fish) and which is female (mother fish). How do they move? DO they

have a mOuth? ,Dothey haveears-lika people'? Put in-aquarium.

1
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We have one more kind of animal to put in our aquariwn. Could you
guess what it would be? When someone says "sna ls", show snails.
.Pass'around and ask questions sydh as: How do snails move? Do
they have a front'nd rear end? tic) thdy have a modth" ears? eyes?

Put snails in aquarium.

What will our pZants eat? You should indicate here that plants will
make their own food in their green leaves. 4ince ve want,.to make
sure our plants get what they need from the water to moke fbodi
we!ll put Some extra nutrient or minerals in the water. That will
help the plants grow wall.

Place abdut 20-25 drops of nutri ent in the water, or 'number of
tablets recommended on package.

What will the guppies and snaile eat? (plants) We'll give them a
little pinch offish food every day, too. But not too much because
that would change their environment too much.

Everyday when you come to school, be sure to Look at the aquarium
and see what changes have taken place. From now on, Sxiou will need
to allow a few minutes each day for children to freely observe.
This should be an informal type of observation. Some'of the things
the children should notice are:

9
_ 1. birth of guppies

2. appearance of snail eggs
3. Yperhaps death of.an organism

. 4. changing water color
5. gradual accumulation of organic matter (detritus) cm the sand.

Further discussion of these events can be found in Lesson 9.

Place the light on the aquarium. If using the.light is mit convenient,
put the aquarium close to a window. This should promote birth of
babies and growth of algae. Do not clean aquarium. You want children
to notice increasing green color of aquarium.

After children are gone, shake the Chlamydomonas culture to in0re
that the algae plants are distributed equally throughout the riqyid,
Then pour into aquarium.

`fou do not have to start the terrarium at this time, but it should be
started before you go on to Lesson 8. Aso, segrnotes to teacher at
the'beginning of the Pak if you 'have two classeS '6f kindergarten.

Now let's fix up ahother environment, o different kind from our
aquarium. Take plastiecontainer./ First we1ll pupsome,sand in the
bottom. Do this. Is that living? No. In this enVironnzia, called

-a terrarium, the Bond will help store or keep the water..Then we'ZZ
mix a little charcoal in the sand. Do this. That wiZZ help to keep
the soil good. Dis charcoal living or non-living? Where does it come
from? Help children understand it was once living (tree) but ts now
dead.
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Moss
Stick

Lid: of water

Next we put 4,n the sOil. Add soil about 3 or:4 inches deep over the
charcoaLand sand. .,.This soil camdfroml"the_woods (garden). I 7
Wonder - iS.it living or non-living? Much .of.it came from living-
things (leaves, remains of insects), so some of it is dead materia

4

Remember we put pater 'in our.aquari
But we're not going to do that with
here? Put your hand in space above
on.4iving?

urirup to here. Indicate:
our terrarium. So what is in

Might, air. Living or

Now I think we need a stick.and a rock: -Put these in.' It's
beginning to Zook a little like our outdoor classroom. But-what does
it need? Oh, plants. Put plants in-withoyt over crowding. Put
moss on soil.

We'll put this littte lid Of water down in the soil; it_will be:
like a little pond. Sink,lid down An dirt and moss. And we'tl
sprinkle some water over our plants like rain. Then we'll cover t

with plastic wrap and the 1.id. Snap the lid down over the lid.
And there is our terrarium. Place the terrarium away from direct
sunlight where the children can observe it easily. Every.day you'll
want to observe the terrarium and see wkat is happening. Another
day we'Zl put somd animals in it.

Things children could observe:

11: growth of the plants
.2 t "rain" in the terrarium (condensation)

3. th t that we do not need to add water

You may want to order crickets for the terrarium. Other animals
which can be found and which could'prohably do well are snails,
grasihoppers, frogs, lizards, beetles*, caterpillars, spiders. If

children bring animals4 keep them for a few days and then have the
children take them back and put them where they found them.

During this lesson #nd as children make observations, encour#ge
comparison of ages-of children, plants, animals, parents, buildings,
etc.

lc:CoverPlastic wr2ap

3.5
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SUGGESTED 1M "%That do they-Eat?" velrealistic pictures of
'EXTRA ,eating habits of animals. Color. '5 minutes.
ACTIVITY:

NNE TO
TEACHER: You may4wa1t to get some extra help (pothers, older children)

for the next day's lesson, Lesson 8.



CONCEPT:

BACKGROUND
INFORMATION

LESSON 8'

Plants and animals depend upon the non-living in their environment.
Planfs and animals depend upon each Other in their environment.

. A mature seed contains a small 'plant embryo plus a stored food supply .

within a protective cover. The embryo plant usts.up the food tupply
as it grows into a "seedling". If the eed.has been, planted in soil,
the seedling grows into the air-6nd light above ground, and under
faArable,conditions, will manufaCture a new foold supply to support
its continued growth. The.cycle iS completed wHeh the matureplant
produces flowers and finally seeds.

,

Plants Heed minenals, water, air, and light in order to remain
'healthy and to complete their lifp 'cycles. Minerals_ dnd Water that
are present in the soil are taken-up by the plant roots. Air,passes _

into pTants through tiny pores in the leaves. Light is supplied by
the sun.

/

mung bean'seeds , 2 for each Child (mung beans germinate odickly)
plastic glasses - 1 for each 2 children

*soil
tmall magnifying glasses - 1 for each 2 children
blotter paper cut in 3" x 6" pieces

*masking tape
small pitcher or watering.can, .

*tMall milk cartons cut down to 1" from.bottom (will be Used as trays
for glasses)

-:pictures of scientists at work

If there-is ot much ligtit available in your room, it is possible to
order a light,wth a reflector Shade from Kathy Dawt, 2528.

l

fi!emember how we pZanted the plants in our terrarium yeaterrlay?
What non-livingthings di&ble put in? (sand, dirt, water) And
what was: in there although we couldn't see it? ,(ait) Did ww4ut

il
'our terrariUm in:the closet?' Rhy not?. Needed light.Sa.wh.cltware
the things we think plants n 'ed? Write,"What we think plants 000.
on.the Chalkboard and litt things children tell:you under,this f.,

they tell you something besides dirt,.air, water.and 'light, you m
need:to adjust conditions inthe following experiment to prove or
disprOve this.

Dismesipicturet of scientiits.
Today we're going to be acientiSis trying.to proVeA0 we think.

.
is trUS. iWe 'll da this. with an experiment with seeds. when .094. are

.insgroups of two (see teacher notes at beginnina of study) I
give each group a plastic glass, fduzi inung bean. 'Medi, and a--magni-: .

f.V..ng glass. ..T want 'you to examine the eeds° caref4Z1g. Encourage
'.-the use of all senses,-including tatte. ,However, caution not to
-swallow. What.did you find out? (little, hard-, greenish.aror,
ound, smooth, little Marks on it, smells,' doesn't,sMelli tastes

Abod, tastes awful, etc.) Good, you reaZZy know hoW 7to find'out
- .,..:
V-,-%about things nOw, don't you?

. MAT ERIALS:

NOTE:

PROCEDURE:

.*



,

Rtmember we were going to ixperimen4 to prove what we think
plants need. So you and your partner will need to decide
which, way you are going to pZant your seeds. Tijese are the
di,ffrent ways you couZd do it. Demonstrate and write on'the

1 chalkboard each way. Children should not decide-until you-
have given all the ways. Then let them chbose, but each sei
of child/len must agree on the one way they will plant their
seeds.

Ways of planting,seeds:

l. see6, no soil, no water

.

2. seeds between moist blotting ,

paper and inside of glaSs

3. seeds planted against inside_of
glass with 3" of sOil in glas§.
Do not water.

seeds plantediagaint inside wall
of glass with13" of soil. Water
level continually kept at soil
surface.

4

5. seeds planted againstinside wall
of glass with 3" of soil. Water
when soil feels dry to touch. Put
'in dark closet or under box.

. seeds planted'against Inside
wall of glass with 3' of soil.
Water when soil feels dry to
touch. Puein ligh-t and leave
open to

TaZk it over with your,partner. Decide Which way you wiZZ pZant
your seeds. Then came and tell me. Record names beside condi-'
tions they have chosen. This will help you discourage a change .

of mind halfway through the experiment. However, ,if a group
wishes to plant other seeds differently later, they should be
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!;,,

allowed to freely experiment. -Then plaht your seedothe wall-
you decided. Have all materials available. Let children'ao as:
much as they can themselves. However, you may want to.have
extra help.

If all conditions Are not represented, you should PIantseeds
'under the other. conditions.. Put your glasses invthede cartons
so the win4ow siZZ (or wherever you are putting-the'plants)'
won't get messed-up. We'll write your names on masking tape

e .
and stick Aat- to the glass. Do this.,

After all the doups have planted,their seeds, review condi-
tiOns and make sure children understand what is lacking,in
each glass.

1. no 41 or water
2. plenty of water, no fooa
3. plenty of food,.no'water :
4. plenty of foodand water, no air because soil is

.4 not draining and alloviihg air to:enter soil
5. plenty of air; food, water,,n6 light
6. right amount if air, wateY1 'light; food

efir

Be sure to dheck your glass every day to dee t is pen:mg.
If you are supposed*to water it, be sure.to do that. More .

information and, discussion questions are included in Lesson 9.

SUGGESTED Keep a chart of plant growth.
EXTRA , (

AETIVITIES: Cover plants with plastic after they are growing well.

Other expe#ments with plants whichiihildren may.Want to try.
The True Book of Plant Experiments., by Podendorf may 'help.

Bring other kinds of seeds to class. Use Seeds and Mbri Seeds
by Seisam.

9
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LESSON 9

- CONCEPT:
n

Plants and.ahimals are affected by theiw.environmentan 'a apt to
it. These cpanges usually take place slowly. Plants'ant animals.
die and become another part of the environment.

NOTE TO
TEACHER:

"so

.. .

Lesson,9 and 10 depend upon dhanges which have taken plade in the-
oiltdoOr classroom, the aquartam, terrarium, seed plantings, and worm
farm if you have one. If not much change ha$ taken plicet you may
want to go pn with LessoQS 11 and 12 and then come back to these
lessons.

botdoor_closroom
*Targe jar withlover (such as a large paste ja)

.

*drawing paper ,,..-: , fi
*crayons

.4e.

,MaterialS;for extra activities
..4-crickets.:. ,

..,*other anjmals for terrarium

.4-paphnia- vj
r

*sbovel.'
P

, g .4-
and D by Siolon

very ng Changes, Howell and Strong (available gi Burien Library)

Have any changes taken plage in our aquarium? Could be baby guppies,
snail eggs (yellowish, transparent spheres,-each are size of pin head,
clustered on:sldes of aquarium and plants), very tiny snails, dead
.13 ants, ftsh or waste materials from organisms, green water.
t , *
n es in terrarium? Could be biggerylants, some plants dying,

,

water on top And sides.

PROCEDURE':

J.

. .

. %

Any changes in bean seeds? A good time to go over which seeds grew, do

which grew best, and why. ,

.Any changes.in you? (different clothes, hair:cut, can do More-things,
can do same things better, have groWn)

.

We'regoing t o'our outdoor classromi-today. I wonder - do you think
everything will be-exaCtly the same aa it was the firSt day we went;
there? Why.things Might be changed?. Whdt wou,Zdjmake them changef
EncoUrege guessing. Acdepat any hypothesiS although other children

. ret!e be eXplorers, and fin&o4t.
,

At outdoor classroom Watt the Zog herebefore? Does it look the
garnet What-about leaVes on:the trees? Bigger, Smaller, different
color? Are the same kinds of animals herq? in the same place?
more,.animals, Awer? Is there more sOil here?, What is making it?
If you find,a piece of metal, ask What happened to it? At a place ....

where water.Ortps, Howdid the water change things? Look for moss,
lichens, algae. Ars' they the eame? Is tha*atherthe same? the

: 4 0



temperature? Any eggs hatched? Any new plants and animals? Be
sure you have children look at changes which have taken place under
the board you put out in Lesson 2.

Before you come in, ask Do you kno6 'what titter is? (Anything that
people throw away in the wrong place.) I want everyone to plck up
at least one piece of Zitter on our way back. ,1191d it until we get
in and then I'll tell you what to do with ii.

In classroom - Put the litter in .this jar. We'll ada some water,
put the cover on it, .and leave it.here. Some place accessible to
the children. Everyday you may open it-and find out'what's happening
to the litter.

What are some of the changes we found outside? List tin chalkboard.
What made them change? (weather, sun, water, air, lack of air).

EVAWATIVE. Hand out drawing paper and crayons. First draw a line down
ACTIVITY: the middle of your paper. Demonstrate.

SUGGESTED
EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

.14

On dne side draw a picture of something you saw either in the
outdoor classrooM or in this classroom. Make it look.like it
did when you first saw it. On the other side draw what it looks
like now. When you are finished bring your paper to Te and
I'll write what you tell me about it. These papers could be
displayed on Oe bulletin'board under "Changes".

If plants in terrarium are growing well, put in animals.
(See Lesson.7)

If alg is growing
a. f filter algae through cotton ball in funnel
b. observe Daphnia in algae water (ase magnifying glasses

from Lesson 8). .Daphnia will eat algae.
Put a guppy in with Daphnia (Iglu* will eat Daphnia)
What would eat guppy? This is an example of a food
chain.

Algae ----) Daphnia ----)L,Glippy ----) larger fish

Bury collected litter. Dig up 1-2 weeks later. What is left?

Poem 'BUT"

Creative dramatics. One child acts
Other children guess what it is.

Book - Wet and 1hry.- Simon

Everything Changes - Howell & Strong

out achange he has observed.

4.
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BUT
A.Story foi. our Hands to.Tell

This is a plant
So new and small

That it hardly shows
'Inthe,moonlight at all

BUT1

This is a rabbit ;
Hopping, hopping;

He smell& the plant,
And now he is stopping

BUT!

There siis an ,owl
With great big eyes

Hlksees the rabbit
And silently flies

BUT!

"Here-comes a fox
Not missing a sound

He gets ready to pounte
When the owr strikes the ground

BUT!

Here comes the farmer,
Looking things over

He gives a whistle
To his big dog Rover

The fox slinks away
The big awl goes

The rabbit hops hame,
The plant just. grows.

42
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LESSON;10'

CONCEPT:. Plants'and animals.ara affected by their envirOnment and adapt
. to'it. These changesTusUally take place sloWly. Plants and'

,..N.animals die and becoie anothestpart of the environment,

MATERIALS: Jars, especially baby food jars, with lids
plastic box6 with lids'
sectioned plastic boxes with lids
sandwich boxes
refrigerator boxes

plastic wrap
plastic spoons

* misking,tape
lt pens

* small pieces of food
* crystals, salts and powders examples:

ice different kinds of sugar gelatin
powder, baking powder, soft drink
powders, laundry starch, powdered

-paint, flour.
metals -'examples: nails, bolts, steel.

wool, pieces of aluminum, copper' 4

* seeds - corn, beans, peas, rice
* miscellaneous crayon, wood,

candle, cloth, soil, gravel

4

*.table fbr change jars could be science table
activity sheet #4
crayons

. You will need,
at least one
container for
each two childrei.

J.

aYoushaUld Ve
wsome.-for
group-.

PROCEDURE: Xesterday we talked about changes Out have taken place.in our
environment. Jihdt were some of those changes?

Show a few small jars or boxes. What could we put in these jars
or boxes that yould change? What things wouldn't change? What
about a piece of-apple? Would it change? Powdered paint? :

WouZd it change by itself? a nail?. ban peed? a piece of
wood? a stick? Tr?to get the children to speculate whether
or not it would change by itself, what it would need to change,
haw it would change.

I am going,to put you with a partner. When you h;ave a partner,
talk over what you would like to put in your change jar. It can
be something on the table (where you have the items listed in
"materials") but it doesn't have to be. It can be anything you
think might change. When you've decided, get a container, put
the thing you've decided upon in it, put the top one, and bring
it to me. I'll write your names, what you put in the jar, and
the date on a piece of tape. When the tape is on the jar, put
it on the table. Indicate where:, Be sure to check the jars
each day to see if anything is dhanged. Do,not suggest adding

1. !
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water, heat,,etcl at this time. Lei the children get the
..

idea-
..

.

EVALVATrVE Hand out.activity'sheet #4 and crayons. Look at the pictures
ACTIVITY: on the let. They are Nmne the pictures. The pictures ort

'the right.are Nmne those pictures. The things ohNthe left
have changed Py thethings on the right. Put your crayon on
the top,picture on the left. Make sure this is done. Draw
a tine 5o the gioture on the right that ,bt has changed into.

12

Wait until all understand the ditections-, then say, Now finish
the.page the same way. ,game of thelines win.cro'ss-each other,
that is alright. When ,*4 .,are finished,'showyour paper to.me.

.
,

_

SUGGESTED' Additional change jars
EXTRA
ACITVITIES: Observation of class proteCts (aquarium, etc.)

.TACHER Don't forget your lunch-tomorrat4. .You need it for the next
NOTE: - lepson.

e

' 1

0
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Activity Sheet #4

DRAW A LINg FROM,LEFT TO.RIGHT BETWEEN THINGS THAT CHANGE

I.



LESSON 11

CONCEPT': People, as living things, use their environment ( live.

MATERIALS: * teacher's lunch
sandwich
carrot sticks
apple
cookie

footstep cards one step, several steps
silkworm case

*wool
"cotton
leather

* silk scarf
sait - 1 pkg.
flour 5 cups + extra
wheat seeds
cooking oil A t4.

* bowl
* mixing spoon

,

Materials for extra activities. .

* ingredients to make cookies;,etc
* utensils to make cookies -

Che Tree Carrick

: PROCEDURE: We've been talking.about how plants and animals need things in
their environment. Teti Me,what do we need in our environ-

. ment? Someone wiii 'probably say "food". What.is your favorite
food? Where d:es i cpme from? Be sure children understand
that their food can be traced back to plants. Extmple:
Peanut butter ----) store ----Y factory ----Vfa'rmer
plant.

, -

Now let!.0, try something else. I have my Zunch here. Indicate
....4ildi:.44e-IHtake things out, Zet's.try to figure if it came
2. 'riiht,froM NS plant, one step., 'cut the "one step" card on the
-..chalicboard,with tape or was At changed several9times befbre I

1,12.-17V-lunch. That would be more than one step. Put
othgr tato:I-Op-Chalkboard. Hold up carrot sticks. One step or
mord'thcfn'pne..S.Pep? Probably they will decide one step although
someone Migfit:say you cut them and that's *a step. Accept what-

. ever the class decides and write"carrots" under the appropriate
card. The sandwich will have to be separated knto bread, butter
and filling. The cookie will show that foods are often a
combination of material's, but most of them can be traced bdCk
to the plants eventually, WeZZ, I guess we really need Plants
in our environment, don't we? What would happen to us if there
were no plants in our environment?
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Where do we get our clothes? (Buy them, mother makes them)
Where does the store get them? ( material, fabric, cloth
sewn into clothes) How do people makercloth? '(weave threads)
Where do the threads come from? You probably will have to
explain haw threads are made. Show raw materials and finished
product as much as possible with the finished product preferably
something a child is wearing. If there is time, you may want
to trace.houses back to raw materials.

.

Wouldn't,it he f4n to Make somethingto work.with from things
in our environment?. We'll make Some play dOugh: As, you-use
eadh ingredient, trace.back to the original natural:resource,

play Dough

12 cups'salt: (probably dug outof ground - Mined)

,

, 5 cups flour (ground up wheat seeds. Show children
wheat Seeds:.) .

small 'amount of cooking oil hmade from plants)._
cnough water to make.,righf%Centistency (Where do

we gelwater?) ,

Mix;. if 4o sti ky, add Mioreqlour
. . . .

Each child may model sOm thing.in his environment with the play
Acm.igh. If allowed. to air dry, it will harden in a few days.,

Make cookies, butter, instant" pudding
...,;',..

Use the book The Tree by Carrick i.
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CONCEPT: People change their environment; sometlimes.very quickly.'

MATERIAIS: felt figures:
* flannel board
paper saCkS - lunch box size.- 1 per child 7

* Smoky,'the Bear dttto on light brown constrUction paper - 1
per child g

* scissors
* craions
paste ,

Smoky the Bear puppet

Material's for extra 'activities
Smoky the Be'ar - hook' :, ,

* 'The Treehouse" -

it f

',PROCEDURE: Yesterday we were talking about how people liseilhe things in
their environment. This usually changes the 'environment and
'sometimes it changes it very quiclay. Today I'd like to tell
you a story about two children having 41cnic in the woods.-
Make up a sto7 using the,!following outrine and using the felt
figures provi ed.

A

-goy and girl went to wocia.6 for picnic.
',Walked until disovered p9nd of clear water, beautiful wild

flowers, grass, and trees.
What did they do? How did they leel? (children respond)
They played boy cut initials in tree with knife: Sally.

picked all the wj
Tommy tried to hit

squirrel.
Then time for 1
Decided.to ro

atheted.
Toii1. got but

marshmallow
Suddenly notice

'3- over gtoun
grass and

Try to put it
Fire gatIbigg

Soon eve
-burned 1

d flowers she could find. '

ird with rock, Sally chased'rabbit.and

ch. Spread-out food.
marshdill6W Tomilay cut sticks, Sally
4 and dry leaves:'

es and started fire. .Fun to roast and eat
,(

tting-late. Jump-Op'7, leave picnic litter all
reeze began to,blow.:"Fire spread to dry

Get scared and run home.
tarted burning beautifUl woods.
;burned trunks, pond,filled with

- .

.Ark0Hare sonfe....t

do -r*OfJniE
00.04:JA9:tOk
nd p t"

apy aid that you wouldrOp
. .

fteervectioniets. That means-.

iipnteilt aAd.keep it beautifUZ

'4,
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SUGGESTED
EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

NOTE TO
-.TEACHER:

ShoW Smoky the.Year puppet. Who is'thisf. I's he a conservatibnist?
do you,think he is? What does he say? Make puppet'say "Remember,

on y youdan prevent forest fires." What does "prevent" mean? How
can we Rrevent forest fires?

Hand out ditto sheet,. scisiorsi crayons, paste, sacks. Now you may
eaq make a SMoky the Sear. puppet. Cut out all the parts% Then
paste on sack Zike this. Demonstrate. With your red crayon ma0

. the mouth Zike thifs. Demonsirate. Color SMoky any way you Lish.
..lhen.have him ten everyone about good conservation ruZes.

Smoky,. t4 Bear - book

Film - "The Treehouse" - open-ended, very well done; shoula stimulate
discussionnon conservapon

Discussion about forest ranger's work, fire protection,,pest control,
wildrife, recreation. -

Before children go home.isk them to ivfnig a paper grocery bag ..trom
hoTe tomorrow. We'll need it for something we'll make.

Als6.-ask custodian not to empty one,waste basket today. You'll
need the scraps tomorrow. -;

b

nr.

4
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It:LESSON T3.;

CONCEPT:. People create litter;litter changes the environment. Litter is
our responsibility.

BACKGRQUND
INFORMATION: -Each peeson in the United States.produces an average of 4.8.pounds

of refuse emery day.- By the year.2000 we will produce-t.8.pounds of
rubbish each day. Between 1970 and 2000 almost 10 bill1p n. tons of
solid refuse will have-accumulated in the.United Statei: THe.nation'
'is running out of.dumping spaCe' one answer seems to be "recycle..

.i-

AnOther answer may be in'the consumer's'life style habits. Many
.Of the iiroducti we buy are packaged way beyond what iSneeded. We'

..reach for a paper towel in the *itchen when.perhaps a rag would serve
the purpose. Many groceey stores are now encouraging customePs.to

'recycle .their shopping bags by-bringing thdM back.for use the next
time they come shopping. .In many waYs we-create waste. without
thinking allou.tit. There are many.Small wayt we could cut down on
the.:refuse we-Orbduce.

MATERIALS: *litterbug mask - made t/ teacher
:large paper-grocery ba4s'Llor children who did- ncit bring them.
*ditto of litterbug - litterbag face - 1 per chil
pipe cleaners.- 1 per child
*SCiSSOS
'Paste

Materials for extra activities
littesbug coloring pages
*Paperlfor posters
*folloO,t maze papers

PROCEDURE: Yesterday wttalked about being coriservationists. What does that
inean. How uld we be g conservationist at school? at home? to

and fray school? in the car?

. Someone-will probably mention litter. Remember how we picked up
the litter outside, brought it back, and put it ix the ja24 Let's
ezmiine it to see what has happened. Discuss smell, appearance,
-compare to some of the changes in changes in changes jar. mrave

some thinOs not changed?. Wauld they have changed if we had left
*then outside= What:do you think that meaneto ue? if people let
.all,the litter stay where it was, what wautd happen to.our envirbn-
ment? yhat kind of environment would yourichildren have?

Put litterbug mask, bVer your head and throw paper from waste basket
all over the room. The children il1 think you've gone mad! Alter
you take it off, being careful to keep the litterbug face up, and
the children have calmed down, say 7 what we /?.(a litterbug)
What does a litterbug da-Arevou-a litterbug? Haveyou.ever been
a litterbug before? Tell me' about places you have seen where litter-

1bugs have been.,

4
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Turn litterbug mask over and at
I have a litterbag. Who rememb
does he do? Choose a "conservat
it in the litterbag, and then e
Whet. Emphasize where the lit
happens to it then.

.4.0 -it cleaner handle. Now
hat 410reerVationist is? What
l!'10ck up the litter, put.

1.fOrbag into the waste
:,t4lomorrow we'll see what ,

SUGGESTED
EARA
ACTIVIT ES: litterbug coloring pages

-I thoUght you eaah.might make,a litter ag. That's why I asked you
to bring a sack4rom home. It's always a good idea to use things
over again, isn't it?

-

Hand aut ditto sheet,'scissors, pipe cleaner; paste, and also sacks
to those wh%dienot bring them from home. First cut out the parts
of the.face, like we did SMoky tha Bear ypsterday. Then paste them
on the grocery bag like this. Demonstrate. Most groCery bags have
one side without printing., Make sure children get mough and fore-
head turned rtght side Up. Now you have .a litterbug mask. Try it
on if you want tio, then take it off and attach the pipe cleaner like.
this. Push one end in each side and bend up. tet's take 6ur
litterbags outside and pick up litter; everyone can be a cipserva- f!
tionist. Then show you where to put it.

After the litter is collected show children large trash receptacles
,.at school which hold the trash until the garbage collector can come.
Make sure they understand the waste baskets in their room are emptied
there by the custodian, who is another conservationist.

W children may make litterbag posters for display in school
.

follaw-a-maqi-picture - Find the way to themaite basket without
crog;ging a line

40
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CONCEPT:

MATERIALS:

LESSON 14

There are special people who work to take care of our environment.
Each of us needs to toé care of our environment.

*gattage collector
*paper,.18" x 6"
*crayons

- Materials for extra acWvities.
for gardagg* truck's

*shoe boxes
*cardboard pieces

*small boxes like aspirin or tea boxes'
*glue

old magazines

PROCEDURE: Remember yesterday we found,out where the trash from our waste
baskets goes? Who is the cbneervationist who empties the waste
baskets? (custodian) But hay does the trash or litter get,in the
waste basket? Does it walk by itself? What does the custodian do

. with the litter? Why doesn't he burn it?

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

SUGGESTED
EXTRA

,

ACTIVITIES:

Today we're going to see and talk with another conservationist. He
uses a big tool in his work. Take children to watch garbage ,pick-

, up at school. (If garbage pick-up is not when children are 'at school,
perhaps you could take a picture of the collection process. Try to
arrange for a garbage collector to come and talk wOh the children.)
As they taik ;4th the collector:let them ask questions about the
truek, where the trash goes, etc. Be sure to ask how we can help
the garbage collector do his wc$4.k.

Back in room, hand out crayons and.paper. Fold your paper in half,
then in haZf again, so you have four parts. I want you to draw a
story on this paper. This wiZl-be a story of a scrap ofpaper you

. fialynd on the way to school. On thiss side (indicate left) start
the story. Draw you when you first see the paper. Then draw what
happens next and naxt and next. The last picture icon be onthis
side. (indicate right) When you are finished bring it up to me
so I can write about your story. As you talk with the children
about their stories, praise them if they picked up the paper and
disposed of tt properly in their story.

Out of old magazines,ccut pictures of people working to take care
of our environment.- Put up on bulletin board.

Make model of garbage truck. Cut the cardboard to fit inside of
the shoe box. Glue a rolled up piece of paper and tape it to the
center of the cardboard at a 900 angle. 00

Cut a hole in the center.of one end of the box. Place the cardboard
piece into the shoe box and insert the rolled up piece of paper into
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the hole. As the child pushes the cylinder, the'cardboard makes
the space on vie side of the box smaller, thus "squashing" anything
in that area. Glue smaller boxes to the end o.the shoe box to
form the cab of that truck. Add paper and paint to make it ldok
like a garbage truck. Tinker toy wheels or spools may be added.

rolled u piece of papert

card board

Talk with custodian - how can we help?

Field trip to-a collection point, transfer station, land
fill site.

, 61
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